
Samsung Recommends

B2B Accessory Partners  
+ Eco-System



B2B Accessories ‘Designed for Samsung’ 

• Best-in-class products from accredited Samsung partners 
• Providing enhanced Solutions for wide range of end-users

• Consolidated Procurement process with a single point of contact
• Sourced directly via Samsung Supply Chain to increase efficiency

Accessory Benefits:

• Protect the device, screen and ports
• Future-proof residual trade-in value

• Guaranteed compatibility to open up world of uses and solutions
• Increased charging options, multiport access and ergonomic applications

‘Samsung Recommends’ Eco-System

Our partners:



Defender
uniVERSE

Level-up your protection and applications 
of Samsung’s rugged devices, with built-in 
screen protectors and third-party 
compatibility.

Utility Latch + Straps
Carrying solutions for 
Samsung’s Tab Active models 
with excellent ergonomic 
design.

React
Symmetry

Commuter Lite

Cost effective cases to add 
protection across the entire 
Samsung phone and tablet 
device range

Alpha glass screen 
protectors

Extra protection against drops, 
scratches and scrapes with a 
premium screen protector for 
Samsung phones and tablets.
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Samsung Galaxy 

XCover Pro



Samsung XCover Pro Spare Battery
Available standalone. Keep your device powered up    
across multiple shifts. 

RRP: £35
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-PBG715ASABW

XCover Pro spare battery 5-slot charger 
No power, no problem. Charges 5x XCover Pro spare 
batteries to keep in reserve.

RRP: TBC
Lead time: 12+ weeks
SKU code: TBC

5x XCover Pro Charger with Spare Battery 
charging
POGO pin charges 5x XCover Pro handsets.

RRP: £399
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-XVG715ASEBW



Barcode Scanning Cradle
‘Push to Scan’ buttons. POGO + USB-C connectivity. IP67 rated. 
Comes with additional protective casing + hand strap. 

RRP: £429
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-TOG715ASABW

Barcode Scanning Cradle Charger with Spare 
Battery charging
POGO pin charges the XCover Pro whilst in the Barcode 
Scanning Cradle. Additional charging slot to charge spare 
XCover Pro battery. 

RRP: £129
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-TOG715ASCBW

Handset Charger with Spare Battery charging
POGO pin charges the XCover Pro. Additional charging slot 
to charge spare XCover Pro battery. 

RRP: £129
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-TOG715ASBBW



Charging Cradle with Cigarette Lighter
POGO pin connector + internal power supply provides           
power while docked. USB-C charging port with integrated   
cable restraint, includes charging cable + cigarette lighter 
adapter. 

RRP: £99
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-TVG715SAAJW

Charging Cradle with Bare Wire
POGO pin connector + internal power supply provides           
power while docked. USB-C charging port with integrated   
cable restraint, includes charging cable with bare wire end.

RRP: £99
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBG715GJAGE

Cradle with no electronics 
The XCover Pro cradle keeps your phone safe and lets you 
access all the features safely with one hand operation.

RRP: £59
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBG715GJBGE

Exemplar mounting options

Installation + mounting arranged separately 
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Samsung Galaxy 

XCover 5



Samsung XCover 5 Spare Battery
Available standalone. Keep your device powered up    
across multiple shifts. 

RRP: £35
Lead time: March onwards
SKU code: GP-PBG525ASABW

Handset Charger with Spare Battery charging
POGO pin charges the XCover 5. Additional charging slot to 
charge spare XCover 5 battery. 

RRP: £129
Lead time: March onwards
SKU code: GP-XVG525ASABW

5x XCover 5 Charger with Spare Battery 
charging
POGO pin charges 5x XCover 5 handsets.

RRP: £399
Lead time: March onwards
SKU code: GP-XVG525ASCBW



Barcode Scanning Cradle Charger 
with Spare Battery charging
POGO pin charges the XCover 5 whilst in the 
Barcode Scanning Cradle. Additional charging 
slot to charge spare XCover 5 battery. 

RRP: £129
Lead time: March onwards
SKU code: GP-XVG525ASGBW

Barcode Scanning Cradle
‘Push to Scan’ buttons. POGO + USB-C 
connectivity. IP67 rated. Comes with additional 
protective casing + hand strap. 

RRP: £429
Lead time: March onwards
SKU code: GP-XVG525ASFBW

XCover 5 KDLAB Airdome Case
Protective, rugged case adding an addition 
layer of security around the device.

RRP: £10
Lead time: March onwards
SKU code: GP-FPG525KDABW
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Samsung Galaxy 

Tab Active Pro



‘2 in 1’ rugged clamshell keyboard case
POGO docking connector links tablet to the keyboard.           
USB-C port charges the tablet without having to separate it 
from the keyboard. USB- A port to attach a mouse etc.

RRP: £119
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-JCT545SAABG

‘2 in 1’ clamshell keyboard case 
carry handle
Optional extra turns ‘2 in 1’ rugged keyboard 
case into  a portable device for in-field use.

RRP: £25
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT540GJABE

Removable hand strap
Cushioned hand strap easily slips over the      
tablet corners. Compatible with docking          
station (incompatible with keyboard case).

RRP: £20
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT540GJBBE



Charging Cradle with Cigarette Lighter
Features dual powered USBs. Each USB port delivers 1.5A        
power with an integrated cable restraint system. Keyed        
lock + docking/release is a simple, one-handed operation.

RRP: £229
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT540GJCGE

Charging Cradle with Bare Wire
Features dual powered USBs. Each USB port delivers 1.5A        
power with an integrated cable restraint system. Keyed        
lock + docking/release is a simple, one-handed operation.

RRP: £229
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT540GJDGE

Cradle with no electronics 
Protective, compact cradle. Keyed lock + docking/release    
is a simple, one-handed operation.

RRP: £99
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT540GJEGE

Exemplar mounting option

Charging Cradle with MP205 input 
40’’ power cable with MP205 in-line jack to      
quickly connect to a compatible power        
supply. 10-40V power input range.

RRP: £249
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT540GJFGE

Installation + mounting arranged separately 
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Samsung Galaxy 

Tab Active 3



Samsung Spare Battery
Available standalone. Keep your device powered up    
across multiple shifts. 

RRP: £40
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-PBT575ASABW

Tab Active 3 spare battery 1-slot charger 
No power, no problem. Charges 1x Tab Active 3 spare 
battery to keep in reserve.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: TBC

Tab Active 3 spare battery 5-slot charger 
No power, no problem. Charges 5x Tab Active 3 spare 
batteries to keep in reserve.

RRP: £159
Lead time: TBC
SKU code: GP-XVT575ASBBW



Barcode Scanning Cradle Charger with Spare 
Battery charging
POGO pin charges the Tab Active 3 whilst in the Barcode 
Scanning Cradle. Additional charging slot to charge spare 
Tab Active 3 battery. 

RRP: £129
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: TBC

5x Tab Active 3 Charger with Spare Battery 
charging
POGO pin charges 5x Tab Active 3 handsets.

RRP: £399
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-XVT575ASBBW



Bluetooth 5.1 wireless keyboard cover
Rechargeable via USB-C. 2 viewing angles (60° + 80°). S-pen 
holder. 

RRP: £100
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-FPT575TGABG

Field ready case with kickstand
Case passes military grade 4’ drop testing.      
Integrated hand strap, S-pen holder + pop-
out kickstand.

RRP: £50
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-FPT575TGFBW

Premium 8’’ universal folio case
Stylish faux-leather outer, with magnetic 
closure. Elasticated sides for secure fit + 
flexible loops slide around waistbelt.

RRP: £65
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-FUT575TGABW



Lite Charging Cradle with Cigarette Lighter
Quick-release for simple, one-handed operation. NFC 
compatible. Key-lock option for addition security. Includes 
charging cable + cigarette lighter adapter. 

RRP: £80
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJDGE

Lite Charging Cradle with Bare Wire
Quick-release for simple, one-handed operation. NFC 
compatible. Key-lock option for addition security. Includes 
charging cable with bare wire end.

RRP: £80
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJKGE

Lite Cradle with no electronics 
Quick-release for simple, one-handed operation. NFC 
compatible. Key-lock option for addition security. 

RRP: £50
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJFGE

Living Hinge Charging Cradle with 
Cigarette Lighter
POGO pin connector with a wiring harness + 
power supply, providing power to tablet's     
battery. Includes cigarette lighter adapter.

RRP: £100
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJGBE

Living Hinge Charging Cradle with 
Bare Wire
POGO pin connector with a wiring harness + 
power supply, providing power to tablet's     
battery. Bare wire end.

RRP: £80
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-TOT575SAABW

Installation + mounting arranged separately 



Dual USB Charging Cradle with Cigarette 
Lighter
Each USB port will deliver 1.5A of power via an integrated       
cable restraint system. Docking station is lockable + can be 
used with one hand. When wired to a vehicle, this provides 
power to tablet battery. Cigarette lighter adapter included.

RRP: £180
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJHGE

Dual USB Charging Cradle with Bare Wire
Each USB port will deliver 1.5A of power via an integrated       
cable restraint system. Docking station is lockable + can be 
used with one hand. When wired to a vehicle, this provides 
power to the tablet's battery. Bare wire end.

RRP: £180
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJIGE

Dual USB Cradle with MP205 connector
40’’ power cable with MP205 in-line jack to quickly connect    
to a compatible power supply. 10-40V power input range.

RRP: £200
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJJGE

Exemplar mounting options

Installation + mounting arranged separately 



Power Pass-Through Module Kit
Replaces the tablet's battery and allows it to be charged    
directly from your vehicle’s power source using your             
docking station.

RRP: £50
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJABE

Hand + Shoulder Strap Mobility Bundle
Hands free functionality. A quick release removable carry  
handle as well as a shoulder strap that loops over the back 
of the Gamber-Johnson dock or cradle while installed.

RRP: £20
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJBBE

Removable hand strap
Cushioned hand strap easily slips over the tablet corners,   
both landscape and portrait. Simply detach the plastic clip 
+ drape over the back of dock or cradle when docking.

RRP: £30
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJCBE

Lind AC power adapter
Lind AC power supply with MP205 connector 
to be used with compatible docking station 
with MP205 cable connection. Powers your   
tablet and its internal battery from an AC    
power source to supply regulated power.

RRP: £99
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-MBT570GJLBE



HDMI module
Modular ports slide into cradle base for Ethernet, HDMI, USB 
connectivity and more.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-XVT575TGBSW

Tab Active 3 DeX cradle
Mounted tablet with power and data pass through for full 
DeX user experience.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-TDT575TGASW
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Samsung Galaxy 

Computing



DeX Travel Dock with USB-C and Power Pass-
Through
Expand your phone or tablet into a workstation by plugging 
into two USB-A ports, connecting to a laptop or monitor and 
wireless keyboard, or mouse into the dock. It also has 
power pass-through.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-XVT575TGABW

USB-C DeX phone dock for S-Series and Note 
Series
Expand your phone into a workstation by docking into a 
port, connecting to a laptop or monitor and wireless 
keyboard, or mouse into the dock. 

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-TDT575TGCBW

DeX 45W USB-C power cable
Power cable to stay powered up whilst you work on your 
files.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-PTT575TGBBW



B580 Bluetooth Mouse (Black)
Handy and portable Bluetooth mouse to pair with DeX-
docked device or Samsung laptop.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-JMT575TGABW

KB55 Multi-Platform Bluetooth Keyboard
Handy and portable Bluetooth keyboard to pair with DeX-
docked device or Samsung laptop.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-JKT575TGABK

Bluetooth Keyboard and mouse bundle
Combo bundle of both the Bluetooth mouse and keyboard

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-JKT575TGBBW

45W USB-C Universal Car Charger
Power cable to stay powered up whilst 
you’re on the road.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-PLT575TGABW



TSS94704 360 Perimeter 11.6-13.3’’ Sleeve
Stylish protection for your Samsung tablet or laptop, with 
storage and portability at the fore.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-FUT575TGCBW

11-12" Newport Sleeve (Blue / Black)
Stylish protection for your Samsung tablet or laptop, with 
storage and portability at the fore.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU codes: 
Blue: GP-FUT575TGDMW
Black: GP-FUT575TGEBW 

Universal Samsung phone holster
Stylish faux-leather outer, with magnetic closure.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-FPT575TGHBW

15.6" Cypress Slim Backpack 
with EcoSmart®
Stylish protection for your Samsung 
tablet or laptop, with storage and 
portability at the fore.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-XVT575TGCBW



Rugged Lite keyboard
Designed and tested to MIL-STD 810G shock and vibration      
specifications. USB-A port to attach mouse etc. Supports     
Windows (XP or Above) + Android.

RRP: £90
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-JKT570GJAGE

Quick release keyboard cradle
Can be permanently mounted to surface.    
Enables easy removal of keyboard. 

RRP: £25
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-TOT570GJABE

Keyboard adapter bracket
Enables a fixed, secure mount for the 
keyboard.

RRP: £50
Lead time: 2-3 weeks
SKU code: GP-TOT570GJBBE
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Samsung Galaxy 

Universal



25W USB-C charging plug adapter
Available standalone. Keep your device powered up    
across multiple shifts. Supports fast-charging.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU code: GP-PTU021SOABG

AKG Earphone (3.5mm Jack / USB-C connector)
Take calls and listen to music with these high-quality AKG earphones with 
different connectivity options and volume adjustment for hands-free use.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU codes: 
3.5mm jack: GP-OAU021AMCBW (Black) / GP-OAU021AMCWW (White)
USB-C: GP-OAU021AMDBW (Black) / GP-OAU021AMDWW (White)

Universal Earphone sets (3.5mm Jack)
Take calls and listen to music with these affordable earphones with 
volume adjustment for hands-free use.

RRP: £TBC
Lead time: 4-6 weeks
SKU codes: 
EHS64: GP-OAU021AMBBW (Black) / GP-OAU021AMBWW (White)
EHS61: GP-OAU021AMABW (Black) / GP-OAU021AMAWW (White)


